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Peace Week lecture

Nuclear issue
discussed at
Columbia
By Barbara 'Boc hen cek

!

Nearly 100 Interested Columbia students
gathered at the Ferguson Theatre l ast
Thursday to hjlilr a discussion on, " The
Media and Armageddon."
Guest speakers included such well-known
men as: John Drury, WGN newscaster; Dr.
Quentin Young, former chairman of Cook
County Hospital and currently attending
physician at.Michael Reese Hospital ; Ron
Freund, Executive Director of Cler gy and
Laity Concerned <CALC); and John
Mabley , Tri bune columnist.
The discussion began with Louis Silverstein, Chairperson of the Life/ Arts Department and moderator, asking each of the
men to address themselves to the question.
" What is the role of the media in educating
or not educating the American public about
this issue, and what role it should have? "
Freund began with an experience he
recently had with the media. "Yesterday
the city of Chicago went on r ecord as the
first major city to endorse the National
Nuclear Weapons Freeze. I called some of
the stations, newspapers, and the attitude
was •maybe we'll put something in about it.'
" And yet yesterday, the television news
spent three or four minutes r eading John
Hinckley 's love l etter s to Jodi Foster .
"Not one major news organization," he
went on to say , " has a regular beat, to my
knowledge, to cover the disarmament issue.
Yet the New York Times has 30 reporters
and editor s cover ing sports. There ar e 50
j ournal ists that are assigned to cover the
Pentagon in such a way that developed,
what I consider, a conflict of interest."
In response to this, Mabley stated that he
has written 8,200 daily columns with at least
300 of them on the subject of nuclear
weapons. It was. al so pointed out that his
first column was on this very sa me issue.
"You'r e not going to be very effective if you
harp on this subject ," says the quiet-spoken
Mabl ey .
On the question of the responsibility of the
media, Mabley repl ied. " Almost every major newspaper now has additions in their
editorial page to properly inform on every
variety of opinions and range of material. "

Dr. Young, also an active member of
Physicians for Social Responsibility <PSRl,
stated that he as · well as other pbysfCians
are concerned about the testing of nuclear
weapons in the U .S..Not only the ef!ects on
the atmosphere, but al so the people.
He recalled an experiment conducted by
scientists who asked parents to send them
their children's baby t eeth as they fell out.
Evidence showed there was an alarming
amount of radioactive mater ial lodged in
the teeth.
Dr. Young stated th'at the media does
cover such important events as Three Mile
I sland, but that 's because " the media likes
leaks."
In defense of this statem ent, Drury noted
that, " It's not a subject that ther e's much
response to from the public. Ther e's much
market journal ism these days where we go
out and find out what the public r eally wants
to hear. And you tell them what they want to
hear rather than the journalism we've
known through the years where there's certain responsibility. We were telli ng them
what they should hear.
" I ' m amazed at how well informed the
public is on this subject. Cer tainly there i s
enough material In the magazines. There i s
scattered m aterial in the press, " says
Drury. "You cannot lecture peopl e and if
you try, they turn you off."
Following this discussion, a t aped film
was shown to the audience. A film taped by
army and navy camer amen during a
nuclear explosion . It was obtained by John
Drury and used in one of his speci al
segments on television.
The film showed the devastating affect s
the explosion of a nucl ea r missile had on
buildings, and physicians tending to badly
burned people.
Commenting on the film , Silverstein said ,
" I know as a teacher m yself. sometimes my
intentions and my actualities don' t mesh.
M y intended trap is to get people a little ril ·
ed up and hopefully try to do something. I
know my actual affect in other cases is to sc
dishearten people who feel the issue is sc
large, and so overbearing. that what actual
iy occurs is that people retreat. ..

Guest speakers at " The Media and Anna geddon" l ecture at Columbia
College, are I. John Drury , Jack Mabley, Dr. Quentin Young and Ron
Freund.
Photo by William Valicent.

Graffiti of the week
No matter what race,
we are all human beings.

L.K.

12th floor mens room

Dr. Quentin Young, Physicians for Soci al Responsibolity, stated that
he as well as other physicians are concerned about the testing of
nuclear weapons.
Photo by William Vaiiccnli
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EDITORIALS

Get the uninsured
off the city streets
An important proposal is being
debated by the Illi nois legislatur e
which concerns every citizen in the
state of Illinois. The issue involves
the protection of life and property
resulting from automobile accidents.
Illinois is among a handful of
states that do not require written
proof of automobile liability insurance. The resulting damage to
pri vate ci tizens and society runs
into the millions or dollars each
year .

calculate high risk areas and in
turn char ge inrlated rates for
coverage . I[ Illinois citizens have
to submit written proof of liability
insurance befor e the issuance or
city stickers. thousands of drivers
would not be on the road. With less
driver s. the rates for certain
demographic areas would have to
be reduced to a competitive rate
between companies. Competition
in many cases leads to lower prorits. and i nsurance companies
don' t like to run in the red.

The obvious question is. why?
The reason for r esistance to such a
proposa l stems from strong lobbying efforts at the state capital. Insurance companies have ar gued
for years that such a measur e
would force liability rates sky
high. That rationale does not bear
with the statistics from the majority of states which have such
legislation.

A final obstacle in the path of this
legislation is bureaucratic absurdi·
ty. Some members of the legislature cite excessive costs of ad·
m inistration as a reason for rejec·
lion of the proposal. Thousands of
accident victi m s faced with
economic hardships r esulting from
uninsured motorists apparently
face less cost s than the administration of such a plan.

Another reason insurance companies do not favor such legisl ation
is that they would lose vast
amounts of revenues from " redlining.'· Redlining i s a practice by
which i n suran ce companies

It ·s ti me Illinois ci tizens informed thei r representatives or the
need for protection i n matter s invoh·ing automobiles. Such a plan is
not only workable. but is in the interest of every citizen in our state.

HAVE YOU HUGGED YOUR DOG TODAY?

THOUGHTS

A demonstration is
more than a march,
it's an experience

MANAGING WITOR
Mar'retnne G•ushno
CIIY £DITOR
Mark Mertdorf

It's time for a
sensible approach
to the pet problem
A probl em ignored in this country is the over-population or dogs
and cats . Their sufferi ng is
tremendous.
Recently major cities have
started to look at the problem . and
now Chicago is beginning to.
Alderman I van Rittenber g has
proposed a stiff ordinance to com bat the problem , but M ayor Byrne
apparently isn' t for the idea .
The animal problem in the city of
Los Angeles Is almost non-existent
because of a progressive ordin ance . T here a r e l imited
amounts of strays to be hit by cars.
Packs or dogs no longer roam the
streets to terrorize children.
For some reason, Byrne fails to
see the benents of such a program.
Los Angel es has been successful
with no extra cost to the taxpayers
and without raising license fees.
The mayor has proposed to r aise
license fees. This Is counterproduc-

tive in that the poor can' t afford
the license fees.
What Chicago needs is something that will drastically cut down
the number of animals born every
yea r . If people don't have to pay
for the spaying or neuter ing of
their dogs or cats. then more people w ill have this done and the
population will decrease. It has
happened in Los Angel es.
People need to be educated not
onl y in the population of animals
but how to treat them . I[ the AntiCruel ty Societ y picks up and
receives 100 animal s a day, it indicates that peopl e are not doing a
good j ob handling doRS and cats.
Most people hate to see dead or
m aimed animals. The only way
that this can stop Is If we do
something about it. Taking care of
the animals, making sure they ar e
spayed or neutered, and proposals
like Alderman Rittenberg's will
help.

The Columbia Chro nicle welcomes comments, criti cisms, and reactions from readers .
Letters are subject to editing. A ll materi al submitted becomes property of the Columbia
Chro nicle. Drop off material at the Columbia
Chro nicle offi ce on the sixth floor.

By Laura Alonso
It was just a weekend trip . She
just wanted to get away for awhile.
She had to leave Chicago. She was
getting tired of college and getting
sick of workmg and going out with
boring people. She craved a new
type of excitement. .. and what
could be more exiciting than particip ating in a dem onstration'?
Ahh- a demonstration . What a
thrill. Maybe she would protest
against nuclear war or the Am erican intervent ion in El Salvador.
Hell she was ready for anything.
Maybe the police would be invol ved. She had never smelled tear
gas. What i f she got arrested'?
" Mom can you come and pick
me up? I ' m in jail. "
She signed up for the El Sal vador
demonst ration in Washington.
D.C.. but not as a Col umbia student
she chose to become an active
member of Which party• Who
cared?
It was a 14 hour ride to Washington. She sat next to a doctor who
enter tained her with his gl orious
ambitions. He told her how he
wanted to get kidnapped by guerrilla troops and how he wanted to
use his practice while playing hostage. He was even willing to die for
his work. She was Impressed. Then
he said something that made her
gasp.
''My mother gave up on me a
long time ago. She knows I don' t go
to church any more. She knows I
sleep with gi rls and now she knows
I 'm a Communist."
"What?" A Communist. You
mean she. Well she guessed she
was. She was on a bus full of AntiImperialists. It was the AntiI mperialist Communist Party. Oh ,
Oh.
Then an agressl vc looking woman approached her talking about
Marx, Trot sky and other nam es
she hadn' t heard much about at St.
Richards Private School. She was
terrified. What would she say'?
What if they decided to throw her
orr the bus'? llere she was an tHyear-old Mcxican-Cathol lc-Ocmocrat with about eight dollars In her
pur'ic.
She knew this was a tough situatlnn but she was a great bluffer .
She t r ied remembering little
things uboul Marx bul all she could
think or wus Gr;ou~l~<~ and _llurpo.

She wasn't trying to be part of this
... party. she j ust didn 't wanf this
party to tear her apar t.
It was a l ong m ar ch to the Pentagon building. The m ar chers waited
in front of the Lincoln M emorial
for nearly 2 hours.
Thousands of people demonstrated . She had never seen so many
different groups and all wer e venting their hatred for Reagan and
otl)er political leaders. She saw
Haitians. Salvadorians. Atlanta
Mothers. budget -protesting-students. people fr om Turkey and
even Communist Dogs who wor e
r ed and yellow tee-shirts.
She didn' t feel at home but it was
exciting. Befor e r eaching the Pentagon. the Imperialist Party was
led toward a patch of grass on the
left side of the Lincoln bridge.
Some of the party members were
assigned to distribute leanets that
explained the Communist support
of the leftist party. She didn' t quite
understand but she did it anyway
and Boy. did she regr et it.
People spat. swore and gave her
dirty looks. One l ady yelled, "You
ought to be ashamed of yourself.
Does your mother know what you
are doing•"
Then a man came up and pulled
a leaflet out from her hand and
asked If she was working for the
C-1-A.
She dec ided It was time to quit so
she faked a sever e stomach ache
and ran towards the concession
stand for a 7-up.
She noticed more lines of
demonstrators along the Lincoln
bridge and the crowds by the Pentagon area and then It hit her .
God .... thls Is what fr eedom means.
This is what all those lectures on
the first am endment mean . T he
United States, indeed, is a land of
many fr eedoms. At this moment
she appr eciated this Idea. It was
with this fr eedom that the United
States made It through scandals,
depressions. wa rs and yes even
·
demonstrations.
No she wasn' t Involved In a tear
gus scene and police, well she saw
about tO altogether Including the
hellco1>lcr !ly ing ovcrheud. She
leurncd a simple lesson about this
country . Somcthnes Americans
just tukc their freedom for
J!runted, llut what would we do If
these h·ee~l<_lm.s were taken away.
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1have contributed a lot"

Journalism's first chairman leaves
By Bobbie Miller
Tbeodore Berland, cha1nnan of
!be Columbia CoUeee journalism
department; will vacate bls office
at !be eod of !be aemester. He will
return In !be fall to teadl a class.
His successor will be Daryle
Feldmelr, former editor of !be
~Dally News.

Prior to becoming chairman of
!be joumaJism department during
September 1980, Berland taught a
nutrition class throughout 1977-79.
He said, " He was the first chairman of the journalism department.
He set the department- up and
organized it to what It Is today. The
department was previously formed under the Dean's office, before
he became head."
.
He gave no comments for his
leavlllg as chairman, but stated, "I
have a Jot to do before the year
ends. I am a writer and I will do
what all writers do." He added, "I
will be completing my term as
President of the Medical Writers
Association. I am finishing up a
book, and· I just signed a contract
to do a book for Woi-ld Almanac."
Berland is proud of what he has
contr ibuted to the journalism
department. " I have contributed a
lot to the journalism depa rtment
since becoming chairman." he
said. " 1 organized and strengthen, ed the faculty, set up the journalism curriculum, the public rela' tlons de~,>artment. and set a prere. quisite that moved from course one
to two. 1 also helped strengthen the
Columbia Chronicle."
He spoke discouragingly about
some of the things that didn't hap-

pen. "1. WOUld have liked to have
seen an expanilon of more j91J!'nallam clal8ea In other departmenta. We have a real ~ for
more journalism courses In:
Radio, TV, Photography, Graphic
ArtsandAEMP.''
Berland said, " I cannot say what
my succesor will do but i hope
there will be a great turnover or
change In the journalism department. I don't think the requirements for obtaining a journalism degree will change.''
He praised the faculty of the
journalism department and commented on how he had enjoyed
working with them, because they
are good people and professional.
Berland holds a Bachelor Degree
In journalism from the University
of Illinois <Urbana) a Masters
Degree in Sociology from the
University of Chicago, and Is a
candidate for a Doctorate in
Sociology at Ohio State University.
He has been on the faculties of
Northwestern University, Medill
School of Journalism, Ohio State
University, and the University of
Wisconsin. He serves as a science
writer in the Public Affairs
Department of Michael Reese
Hospital. He is the author of lourteen book.s and hundreds or
filmstrips. He is a widely sought
alter speaker. and has addressed
audiences across the country. on
various subjects including dieting.
living with the metric system and
numerous other s ubjects. He has ·
appeared on Kup's show, Barbara
Walters' , Howard Cosell, " What's
My Line" and "To Tell The
Truth."

will

Theodore Berland, chairman of the department of 1ournallsm,
be
leaving Columbia at the end of the Spring semester. He will return in the
Fall to teach a class.
Chronicle photo me

Enjoy Luxury Hotel Living
Spacious room s ideal for two students p e r

room

Monthly rentals
from $350- $400-S 450

Rooms include

Former Daily News
editor new chairman
Daryle M. Feldmeir has been appointed the new Chairperson of the
Journalism Department. effective J une
15 or this year . He replaces Theodore
Berland, who served as acting
chairperson for the department lor the
past two years.
Fefdmelr began his career as a
reporter for the "Minneapolis Tribune"
and later became news editor and
subsequently managing editor of the
Tribune, which was rated as one of the
country's ten best by "Time" magazine

during his tenure. He later joined the
"Chicago Daily News" in 1968 as
managing editor, was executive editor
In 1970, and served as editor from 1971
to 1977. Formerly a member or the
Pulitzer jury. Feldmeir also served on
the board or regents at St. Olaf College
in Northfield. Minnesota, where he
completed his undergraduate work. He
has received a Masters degree from
Harvard University and did additional
graduate work at the University or Minnesota.

color television : maid service
n ice desks: t e lepho n e

STUDENT CREDIT

Othe r featur es

-E ver wish that while traveling, vacationing, or maybe just
· for emergencies, you could have a national credit card?

answering se rvt ce
· wake-up ca lls
S hop; Pea nut s Lounge

Con t act Ri c h Be ie r or Marvin Car lt on

At Very
Affordable Prices!
The Blackstone Hotel
Michigan Ave at Balbo
427-4300

_Well, how
YOU CAN - obtain a Master Card or Visa
while still in school, no co-signer required.
We have established a division to exclusively handle the
credit needs of college students .. .freshmen, sophomores,
juniors, and seniors ... so you can enjoy the conveniences of
credit NOW, and have your credit established for your professional life after graduation.
On a 3 x 5 card, print your name and copplete address.
<Enclose $2.00 for postage and handling.>Send to:
Creative Credit International
Collegiate Credit Division
Suite 303- Penn Lincoln Bldg.
789 Penn Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15221 ·
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Hispanic students uniting

Lat.i no club to form at Columbia
By Laura A lonso
A new Latino organization is
formi ng at Columbia and even If
you 'r e not Mexican, Puerto Rican,
Spanish or of any other Hispanic
nationality you can join.
The Latino Club <not its formal
name ) held i ts first meeting on
April 22 In room UOI. The m eeting
was held to discuss the group's activi ties and goals which are to promote unity among Columbia's
Latino students. The group, under
the now forming student council,
will function as a support for
Hispanics attending Columbia.

Maria Balderas, the founder or
the group says:
"Students will work on problem s
like family restrictions, economic
difficulties, r acial discrimination,
and language barriers.''
Balderas believes at least one
per cent of Hispanics drop out from
Columbia for some or all of the
above reasons.
" I talked to some people who
used to attend Columbia and they
say they couldn't handle the lack of
uni ty in the cur r iculum."
There is another side to the proposed group which is to endorse

cultural and racial pride. M embers will participate in rallies and
festivals like the ann1,1al Puerto
Rican and Mexican parade, the
Mexican Independence Day " E l
Grlto" and folkloric dancing.
Balderas is a fr eshman at Columbia and hppes to get invol ved

with cable television. She says if
the Latino group is formed It will
mean sponsorships for students,
scholarships, internships, and jobs
from Hispanic Interest groups like
the Pan American Counsel. This
counsel Is made up of Senior
Citizens who work with the Sp anish

speaking community members
a nd c ity offici als to help
neighborhoods like Pilsen and Little Village.
Other members of the group Include Columbia alumni : Luis Cato,
Monica Munoz, Oscar Vlllapundo
and Randolph Gonzal ez.

Columbia offers some
93 summer courses
By Steven Grund!
Columbia College is offer ing
mor e summer classes this year
than ever before. A total or 93
courses will be availabl e to new
and continuing students beginning
Monday. May 28. the first day of
registration .
Continuing students will have the
opportunity to register May 24-28.
new students from June 7-ll. and
all students on June 12.
The tuition for the summer session is $88 per semester hour. not·
including cl ass fees or service
charges. All continuing students
are expected to pay a $15 registration fee. New students will pay a
S20 acceptance fee and a S30
library / materials deposit.
The maj ority of cl asses will run
for 4, 5, 8 or 10 weeks.
Many students view the summer
session as a time to get their prerequisites and writing workshops out
of the way.
Some of the classes being offered
in the Life Arts/ Contemporary
Studies Department include :
Psychology Practicum. Nutrition
and Health and The South in
American History II.
The Science Department is offering Energy. Ecology and the
Planet Earth and Math I : Fundamentals.
Writing/English students have a
chance to take Writing Workshop I
and II . Fiction I and II. Poetry
Workshop. Shakespeare. Business
and Technical Writing. 20th Century American Novel and Victorian Novel.
The Advertising Department i s
offering the ba sic courses:
Marketing Foundations for Advertising, Advertising : Planning and
Implementation and Advertising
Copywriting I and II.
The Journalism Department i s
also offering the introductory

classes : Introduction to Mass
Media. Newswri ting, Journalism,
Public Relations and Typing.
Some of the courses on the
schedule for Theater/ Music include : Acting I and II. I mprovisational Techniques. Keyboard.
Songwriting. Record Production II
and Techniques in Singing.
The Dance Department is offering Dance Techniques : Beginning.
intermediate. and advanced ;
Ballet : Beginning a n d i n termediate and Modern Jazz
Dance I and II.
Students interested in art can
enroll in Graphic Design : Introduction . Fundamentals of 2-D
Design. Painting I and A r t
Tutorial.
The Photography Department is
offering nine differ ent courses includi ng Foundation of Photography I and II , Darkroom
Workshop I and 11. Architectural
Photography and Col or Photography.
Film students can choose between Film Techniques I. Animation I , Screenwriting I and
Strategies in Film Criticism.
The Television Department is offering 20 classes including : Fundamentals of TV. TV I. II and III .
TV Dir ecting. Cable Television.
The Television Producer and Video
Tape Editing Techniques.
The Radio Department i s offering three introduction courses: I ntroduction to Radio Broadcasting,
Radio Production. Radio Management and Sales. They also list
News Broadcasting and Writing.
Arts and Entertainment Management students can choose
!rom : Art Administration as a Profession. Basic Business Principles
and Entrepreneurship I , Fundamentals or Accounting I, Career
Opportunities in Music and Fundamentals of Record Production I.

Weekend trip open to students
The Columbia College Sc ience
department invites all Columbia
students to its Annual M emorial
Day Weekend Field Trip at M cCormick's Creek In Brown County Indiana.
Transportation will be provided
by the department. Buses will
leave Columbia May 29th at9 a.m .
and return May ~ l si at 9 p.m .

Activities Include camping, hiking and fun.
Students only pay $15 and Columbia will pick up the rest or the tab.
Students are expected to provide
their own food for the weekend and
also sleeping bags . The department will provide extra tents for
those without.
For further information contact
Jeff Wade. 663-1600, ext. ~60 .

Mary Dougherty, bottom left, and Eileen Cherry, second person top left, discuss organization between various
ethnic cultures.
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18 million slaughtered

Stray dogs, cats result of human neglect
By John Dys lin
The Anti -C ruel t y Societ y
r eceives about 100 cats and dogs a
day and anywhere from 2500 to
3000 a month. According to K ay
E shelman of the Anti-Cruelty
Society, 80 percent of the animals
are put to sleep.
There are 18 million cats and
dogs slaughtered a year, according
to Dale Armon founder of Pel
Rescue, Inc. in Bloomingdale, 11.
Other startling facts include the
births of 10,000 kittens and puppies
each day, SO per cent of which won' t
live to see their first birthday.
Compili ng sta tistics is a n
awesom e and distressing task. The
people i nvolved in the business of
animal control work at hectic, and
emotionally stressing places, but
show care and understanding for
the animals.
At Pet Rescue the workers and
volunteers receive and hear about
all types of abused animals, many
of which are almost unbelievable.
One cat was found with a fish hook
in its mouth. A volunteer at Pel
Rescue said that now the cat is unfriendly and scared because of that
i ncident.
Another day, two girls walked up
carrying a carton with four puppies. The puppies were on a farm
and the farmer was going to shoot
them . The girls took them to save
their lives.
Stories of hit dogs. and cats left
out in sub-zero weather fill s each
edition of Pawprints. the publicalion of Pel Rescue.
"People just don't care and don't.
have any feelings," a volunteer at
Pet Rescue sai d. " We live in a
throw-away society . If it's not
convenient-get rid of it. Some people have no sense or responsibility."

The premise or Pet Rescue is
that, " There has to be a better
way." Armon or Pet Rescue said
that she was disenchanted and
disgusted with pel welfare. " What
races the people or today is a lack
of knowledge, along with ignorance, apathy, and irresponsibility," Armon said.
At Pel Rescue, there is a no-kill
policy. If a home can' t be round for
an animal then it lives ther e until it
dies_The cats and dogs aren't kept
in cages 24 hours a day as they are
given plenty of exercise time. One
full house i s devoted just to the cat s
and dogs to live. 250 animals live at
Pet Rescue.
People entering the house or
animals are swarmed by cats who
j ust want some love, attention. and
affection . Occasionally one cat will
j ump on your shoulders. In many
ways it's a sad depressing sight,
but one that is painfully real.
One dog has no tail. The animals
are desperate for love.
In one section of the house, cats
fill the room but as Armon puts it,
" the animals get along better than
people."
Armon was a financial consultant, but her love for animals lead
to the development of Pet Rescue.
"I've always loved animals. They
have feelings, too. They'r e God's
creat ure s and we h ave
domesticated them , so we have the
obligation to take car e or them"
she says.
Pet Rescue was founded in 1973
and according to Armon is a unique approach to animal wel fare .
"There are three points to Pet
Rescue. First or all our obj ective is
to educate people to make them
responsible pet owners. Secondly,
we cam p aign for low cost
spay/ neuter facilities to contr ol
the population through birth con-

trol rather than slaughter. Finally,
we are a true sa"nctuary that is an
isl and of safety for the lucky ," Armon said. Education is the most integral part of the program.
Armon says that many people
just gel rid of their animals. " It's
one thing to do that to something
that can take care of itself, but it's
something else to do that to
animals that can' t ."
According to Armon one or the
most frustrating aspects or her job
is trying to get through to people.
" It tears m y guts out sometimes. I
know I can' t change the wor ld. but
I can try to make it a better place."
While it may sound like Armon
has a low opinion of people, that
isn't the case. She says as in most
things there are the good guys and
the bad guys. But she says that she
is eternally grat eful for the
beautiful people throughout the
country that have banded together
to make Pet Rescue as successful
as possible.
Armon says there is no excuse to
abandon animals. According to Armon. during World War II
Englanders never abandoned their
animals even though they were be'
ing bombed out of their homes.
Most sanctuaries and societies
only keep the animals for 3 to 7
days before they put them to sleep.
Some sell the dogs and cats to
medical facilities for medical
research .
While Pel Rescue is in the
business to save animals. it is a
rare pet santuary. For instance.
the Anti-Cruelty Society does put
animal s to sleep after several
days, but it is something that is
hard on the people who work there.
Accor ding to Kay Eshelman. the
Anti -Cruelly Society accepts
strays, picks-up animals. takes
animals that are not wanted. and

Puppy and counselor check out perspective owner at the Anti-Cruelly Society, 157 W. Grand.
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will not refuse to lake any ani mal.
However. they cannot guarantee
homes. But the society does examine the animals and depending
on the condition either places them
for adoption or puts them to sleep.
However, if the animal isn' t
adopted in seven days. it will be
put to sleep .
·· a 's ver y stressful to put the
animals to sleep and t o see all of
them here. If anyone had to work
here they would think twice about
br eeding animals if they had to see
all the animals put to sleep. "
Eshelman said.
T he Anti-Cruelty Society does
have a spay / neuter program .
Eshelman says ther e are more
animals than there ar e homes.
" There should be a state law that
all ani m al s are spayed and
neutered." Eshelman said .
Eshelman pointed out that the
Anti-Cruelty Society does not give
any animals away for medical experimentation.
Selling animals for m edical purposes according to Armon. is a big
profit -maker . ··Aiot of animal
places sell the dogs and cats to
r endering companies such as the
Dar ling Company. They are sold
for medical research as many
humane societies are not concerned with animal welfare."
These problems with animal
population have prompted cities to
adopt ordinances to stop the packs
or hungry dogs that roam the
street s. and the abundance or stray
dogs and cats that are susceptible
to being hit by cars. Los Angeles
has done r emar kable things with a
l~w-cost spay/ neuter program that
has cut down dr astically the
amount of loose animals in that city .
Al derman Ivan Rittenberg has
proposed a similar ordinance and
one that could eventually and the
problem of pack dogs and stray
animals. However. Mayor Jane
Byrne has not backed th1s plan . Accordmg to Ald. Rittenber g. the
Mayor won 't even d1scuss the m atter with h1m . and has brought up
one or her own
" M y proposal has three opera
liOnS tO It F'lrSt Of all. It tightens
the handling or ammals taken mto
custody. It g1ves the owner s or the

dogs more power if they'r e not
notified or if the anim al i s injur ed .
Secondly, it has a neuter/ spay progr am that is similar to the one in
L.A. And thi rd, it prohibits lost
animals being submitted for
medical research and dissection,"
Ald . Rittenberg said.
The alderman says that stray
animals are not fit for scientific examinations. He says they can have
any type of history and that there
is no scientific control. "They arc
less desirable than animals bred
for science and the government
provides ani mals for science."
In addition. many limes the
students operate on dogs that
aren't anesthetized well. so during
the experimental oper ation the dog
is in pain.

Ald. Rittenber g says that this
plan is no cost to the taxpayer as
the money would come from
l icense fees. He sa id that the
mayor 's plan consists or r aising
the license fees and reduce the
amount of days the dogs st ay at
anim al shelter s.
T he number s mentioned in the
first paragraph, 3000 animals
r eceived a month at the AntiCruelty Society and 18 million dogs
and cats slaughtered a year. are
all hard to take. But, these
statistics aren't deceptive. just as
the love and need of the abandoned
animals.

Alderman Ivan Rittenberg
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Walter M yers : Architecture student at I.I.T.

East Pilsen-A
By LaVerne Brown
Within blocks. an architect.
paint er, ph otogra ph er an d
sculptor all reside. And there is
more wher e they came !rom.

Free lance sculpture, carpenter and art restoratlonlst Todd Labeau

, , ' 41!1 M,....han. ~tudrn t ,,, lhf• Art ln ~ tltuh· . hst" llv,•tllu f'IIR''" for ltlf' puHI twu

ly fix up the factory and rent the
space. His plan is to renovate
some o! the buildings, make them
livable and rent them reasonably. Most ol the buildings that he
does own used to be something
else - a couple are factories, the
r est are mostl y l olls or
storefronts whose windows have
been painted white.

They a l l re s id e in the
neighborhood o! 18th and Halsted
or Pilsen <sometimes spelled
Plzen > as they refer to it. Pilsen
is also a city in W. Bohemia,
Czechoslovakia . One definition ol
a Bohemian is. an artist etc who
lives in a nonconventional, nonconforming way which is probably why Pilsen was dubbed to
that area.

Once insi de any ol the
buildings, it is clear that all ol the
artists. photographers, painters
and architects are very good at
what they do. The ar chitect is
one, and lives in one ol Majersky's buildings.

While walking through Pilsen.
It is not obvious that such talent
could all be concentrated there.
There is an old beverage factory
right oil 18th that people say will
be renovated by a guy named Majersky. Majersky, merely his last
name, they say. has worked on
other buildings and will eventual-

In the lew years that Walter
Myers has been in Pilsen, he has
fixed his lol l up to include a
miniature house lor his parakeet.
It consists ol several noors with
stairs l or the bird to travel.
Myers al so has painti ngs around
which are good. He says he would
rather sell them than give them

away. He Is study
lure at illinois'
Technology. Alter
in June, he says he
an architect during
years that it will
become registered.
Majer sky, wants L
dustrlal space to It
Pllsen a "controver
hood" where peoph
and where Mexlcl
nock. While the ren
emigrants, it Is re1
lor others just the :
sky's plan would k
cheap lor some of U
who live there. II
poses problems for
emigrants who c;
much. Still, Myers
will always be a ~
munity. It's peace!
study."
The painter, photo
sculptor all led OM

yt•nr"'
Maraarat lluuey <center) , 1981 Columbia araduate, teaehea a photo
It
Caea AAtlan-Uto Mexican Art Center In PIIMn. An exhibit of her atlldtnta WOflt will
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ist's Haven
peace in Pilsen. That is one of the
reasons why they chose tl)at
area. Another is beeause the rent
is cheap - in some instances -

$165.00.

Winnie Schuette is the painter.
She has lived in Pilsen for a year .
Although she hasn't done much
painting lately, she says she has
been photographing kids in the
neighborhood. She says the Mexican boys and girls " make good
pictures. I could spend my life in
an art surrounding," she says.
Schuette's friend Todd LeBeau
is a sculptor. He is unemployed
now and says that it is not important to be able to sell his work.
"What is important," LeBeau
says, " is feeling good." Most of
h is sc ulpture s are pr eColumbian.
The photographer use to be the
Photoeditor for the Columbia
Chronicle. He says his work has
appeared in Popular
Photography , Sep ia , the
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Scott Sandusky, graduate student at the Art Institute with his latest work.

D e fe nder and Sun-Tim es
newspapers. Steve Gross use to
live in Park Forrest Iliinois.
Where it took him an hour to get
to school, now he gets there in no
time. Like the other new-comers
to the neighborhood, a friend told
Gross about Pilsen. He says it is a
" pleasant, safe, quiet place to
work." He'll graduate from Columbia in June and says that his
plans for the future are open.

The biggest event for these people happens once a year in
September. During that time,
they have what is known as
" Open House" where ali of the
artists, photographers, painters
and sculptors in the neighborhood
stop by one another's houses, at
most times, merely to see. At
other limes, they'll sell some of
their works. One photographer
who lives in Pilsen says, " Once,
one hundred and fifty folks stopped by my pad."

Shannon Rose and Jack Santee experimental arid avant garde musclans of the Pllsen community. Santee is formerly of the group "Men" and "Mentally IIi". Rose was with the group
"Ono".

e sbown at the center In July.
Photo by Margaret M. Mc<;ann

Photography by Larry Zambello, unless
otherwise denoted
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Do you think Columbia should have a
student government? Why?

By Rudolph Florence

Democracy for all intents and
purposes should b e establish ed to serve the best interest o f
the people.

Jeanette Mar lin/ Hadlo-TV Broadcast
Yes. I f eci ther e should be a Student Government at Columbia College, bccaase we the
Cheryl L . Batls/ AEM P
Wayne Tichenor/ Hadio
Whenever there is or ganization, ther e i s uni- Yes So the students can participate m mor e students of Columbia are not aware or what is
ty A SG could be j ust the thing our school of the dec isions made ar ound here. M aybe goi ng on her e, and i fwe had this SG. maybe
we could have more unity among the students
needs to solve problem s.
they can do something about this ioun$(e.
and racultv.

•• .o1 r.l!

1/t> u ~

Sven
A G is needed so that the ad min. can hear the
students perspective & ideas on school pr ob·
iems. I thi nk the students need a place to hear
compiamts. A gr oup would be aneffective
means or protest

Cynthia F'orte/ T V
Yes. I do because ther e ar c cert ain thi ngs going on that shouldn' t be. E spec aally, since we
work so hard and pay so much. to go here !

Honnie Loll/ Advertising
Yes, a ty pe or SG needs to be cr eated so a better under standing or dec ision-making. and
how the ehooi system works. wall r each the
student s

Wesley Hail Jr / F'Iim
' Yes -So that the student s would have better
assastance m ga mmg fanancaal a ad . and/ or
servaces

Kam L Owens/ Drama
I thmk SG as needed so tha t we could have
r epresentatives of any acta viLy, al so cncourage Columbia student s to have mor e actlv at aes throughout the school yea r .

a SG so that any problems or suggeslaons we maghl have might
make Colum baa a better school. We woul d
have someone to say it to - an orde r to get the
job do:lC.

~:dwan

Lee Warzccka/ AEMP
Ana r chy!

landay/ Photo

I th ank we should have

Enos wnn/ Commumcatlons
I think olumbia needs a student G. because
the students need a voace in the governing of
their ed ucnt ion.

!'onnll• ll!-.onll\1\'h l 'own~

Kevin t,tt/(rr~•tl
Yl::l fth"'~ ,,,,,,,I,III'·IJI

l ,ts,ol\ln,knvlt/. l'hntn
'k•JO MHhlln/llrt
'r 111 I ht• c~t uclf·ni.H n(•t>tl to tw mort' lnvulv••tl II Sl • rnuld ho• 111'1111111 tn lh<• ' l 'lhMII'• 1'111'
fh fht• flf•c j"ltm IOH~ Ifl~ pH Wf'MH, ~II Kt• lht•y rh·uhuu J1t11" ' ''"' II \\ nuld t•rn·our·n~t~ rH\\\
unot na.<kl' 1m1
"' llu '""' al(l:t;ll'd hy lhc• •h••·l~lnol' ho•lnl( lllo·u' hn ' 1"'•·111 111~lno
Jot• una ~ l'lfl c•h•nt

1/.

tJ'. ,. '' ' ' '1/J

I / ..rl f'l

'/lfl~'// ;~///.,~~,,/,,,,/,/,'fl•,
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SPORTS

Na na, na na na na

New Owners wave sox old image good-bye
Sports\'iSIOn and Channel :l2. many
fans w ill either have to learn to h\'e
with radio broadcasts or shell out
S22 a month to see the1r team on
pay te(C\'ISIOII.

By John D ys lin , John Kass
and Dan Pompei
The "South Side White Sox"
have disappeared .
The working class' team was
swatted clear out or Bridgeport by
new owners Jerry Heinsdorr and
Eddie E inhorn. who are determ ined to change the image or the
team.
Reinsdorr and Einhorn are the
new hit men. And t hey hi t the old
image of the White Sox h arder than
Zisk and Gamble ever hit a
fastball.
The new owners were determined to make news. They did it with

So far. only 8.000 subsrnpt ions to
Sportsvision ha\'e been sold .
The White Sox under \ 'eec k were
promoted as the " South S1de 1!11
Men." Th1s mckname "··as a~
repellent to t h£' new owners as 1s
the ~lotor Ci t~· Cobr a to wt·lt~r
weight contC'ndt•r T homas I learns
The old Sox were placed 111 the nml
die of th£' rarnl\·aJ run hy \-"('t'l'k
who wasn't callt.•d Barnum B 11l for
nothmg " Polish :\' Jtt.•." " Italian
:\itt• ... and thmt-rate belly dant•t•rs
wC'rc used by t he ol d own('r to

new player s. new announcers. a
new scoreboard . an d a new
marketing approach.
The New Players ...
The Sm; under previous owner
Bill Veeck pioneer ed the " rent-aplayer " syst em . llut the new
regim e has no need for renting
it
has enough c ash to buy. The
result? Bi g names with big stats.
"We wan ted the newly acquired
players to bring respectability to
the Sox from their good ca reer s ...
sa id assistant public relations
director for the White Sox . Ken
Valdiserri . " Before. there wer en' t
many pl ayer s to attract fans. Now.
we have them ...
The fi ve major acquisit ions. all
seasoned veterans. bri ng t he intangibles to the Sox that the farm
system's bountiful products have
yet to grasp.
Carlton Fisk and Greg L uzinski
had played on pennant w inners :
teams that didn't accept losi ng.
~' isk had groomed m ediocre pitch ing staffs into ar ms strong enough
to back the Boston Ked Sox· big
bats.
Luzinski had been a m ain power
suppl y on one or the most potent offenses in a half-decade. " T hose
two know what it takes. and it's
rubbing o ff on the younger player s. White Sox outfielders Ron l eflore (left } and Steve Kemp (right} were also teammates in Detroi t . The duo furnish
especially the pitchers... Val- both speed and power.
diserri said
has been an i ron m an. Paciorck
up. the management accompl ished
Kemp. pl aying for the Detr oit
Ron LeFlore and Steve Kemp Tigers. was a man who could do it
was the odd-man out in the bu mper
what they felt had to be clone· The
came to the Sox w ith all the poten - all. i ncluding carry an outrageous
crop of L os Angeles Dodgers that
talkin.: voice of the \\'hill' Sox
tial of a tulip pat ch at winter's end . pr ice tag. His constant salar y hagsaw Garvey. Dave L opes. Bill
jumped from t he tavern to the
LeFlor e had burned both base- gles w it h the Tiger s. a noRussell. Ron Cey and Bill Buckner
country club .
paths and manager s throughout
become major leaguers. Paciorck
nonsense. old fashioned team. sent
:-low Caray sp<'aks for the Cubs.
his checker ed past. lie needed a h1m packing .
had never surpassed flirting with
and .J1 mmy. though still employed
sett ling place to rel ax and do his
mediocrity until last season. when
by the Sox . has been placed on the
Tom Pac10rek had bounced
thing. Apparently. he's fou nd 1! in
he hit .:126 with the Seatt le
back burner.
around longer than Steve Garvey
Chicago.
~1 arine rs. At 36. he's st ill unVa ldisem said. "It's hard to say

proven.
The new White Sox also brou ght
in fringe players to meet specialized needs. such as .Jerry Koosman
to add expencncc to the Pitching
corps. Aur elio Rodriguez to shore
up infield defense. and Rudy L aw
to add outfield depth . Bill A lmon
was a gem on a j unk heap. even if
he was a one year wonder.
The New Voices ...
T he old annou ncing team or

Barry Caray and Jimmy Piersall
were t he talki ng m etaphor for
the1r rabid fans. Their brash style.
and the1r protestations that they
~A·erc not " house men " differs from
:he new boys - Don Drysdal e. Ken
Harrelson and Early Wynn.
These three h ave str uggled to
3chicve fan identification . F or
;orne fans. these knowledgeable

announcers· voices run together.

STEVE'S SNACK SHOP
430 S. WABASH AVE.

and are indistinguishable from one
another .
Cara y and Piersa ll repeatedly
JUmped on manager Tony LaRussa. and wore their criticism s like
the badge of the "regular guy ."
Th1s did not endear them to t he
new owners but the die-hard fans
loved them for it.
When Einhorn fought with them
through the press. fans ra vaged
White Sox switchboards w ith
angry calls of protest. And when
t he announcers were fi nally spilt

if llan·y would ha\'C fit in the new
image or the club ... l ' aldiscrr i said
t hat the new image v,: as dcsagncd
to altrac t u " fam ily audience in
order to make Comi skey Park a
metropolitan ba llpark . Somcpl ac<·
that you could bring your wi fe and
k1ds to."
The New Scoreboard ..
It'll walk. it'll talk. it'll even
catch a balk. There's nothing t he
new scorehoard can't do. While
salvagmg the exploding upper portion or the old board . the Sox installed 1or ar c still installmg l a
Dia.nond visaon scoreboard. as
seen in Los Angeles. DetrOi t. and
other !mer parks.
T he scoreboard w11l show
replays. mugs of player s w1th upto-the-minut e s tat s. hu morous
animation. and applause s1gns. in
addi tiOn to all the regulars the old
board displayed . " I t's m ore enter taining: it's J<Jcal for oasehal l. ..
\'aldiscrn sa1d.
:"Jow. less d iligent White Sox fan s
won 't have to think about when to
cheer. and they won' t even have to
watch t he field . They' ll JUSt follow
the scoreboard
And for five m ill ion dollar s. it
beter do the JOb of an ent1rc team
The New M arket ing Approach ..
WBBM -AM lost the Sox to
WMAQ-AM . and With the team
movm~ from Channel 9 1WG:>; 1 to

creole mtcrC'st m a tt.•am \\'lllt'h had
grown sour
But l·:mhorn . who S£'<'1H S to ht>
the mor e \'lSihl(• of the owners. 1:-i
call<'d Fast l•:dctic Einhorn mad1'
his rnonc~· hy producmg t he T\'~

networ k. II <' contracted

tclc\'lsJOII

nghts to collt•gc basket hall gam <'>
no one v..·as huymg. and l'lcanP<i up
W1t h h1s new hrai ndtild Sportsv1
s1on. there IS spceula t JOil that lw
had pay tl'IC\'ISIOI1 Ill llll lld all
along
The advert ising, most notably
the "Chicago. your Sox arc read~· ..
campmgn. IS a hard<•r sell wit h a
softer 1mag<'. Along w1th Tom
Pacior ek's monologues. t he team
is di splaymg itsel f like it has ncvt'r
done
The fan selccllon o f the n~"
uniforms. a publi c relations gim
mick that once threatened to
hackflre. created another chanct·
for t he owner s to move their team
from t he back yar d into the open .
The ol<l uniforms. which wert•
p erfec tly desig ned b y Ma 1·y
Frances Vecck to hide the protruding bell1cs of pl ayers such as
Riehl(' Zisk and L amar r Johnson.
hav(' g1vcn v.:ay to un iform s
rcsemblmg those of the Houston
Astros.
L1kc many " m et ro po l itan
ballparks ... the owners decided to
bnng in mascots Though none of
the hascball mascots arc as
popular as the Chick en. ValdJScn·l
savs that the children like them.
Some die-hard fans arc ashamed
or Hihbic and ltoobarh. who look'"
if l hev wprc kidnnppcd from
Phllad~lpllla The old Sox would
have clone better with a chcsty
blonde. and the helly dancers were
t hat. inst ead of the j1ggly lie\\
m ascots curr ently employed. Andy
Uw Clown is anotht•r relic that
r:mhorn wantf'd to wash fron1 h1s

team
Tile mm't' from the South S1dl' to
thl' suburhs tws hu r t Bndgcporl
natives and fan s who remt•rntwr
the old days But tht• old day'
never gave them a pennant.
L ast vcar Einhor n and Hcmsdorf
suffcre~l whPn fan vwlcncc (•rupwd
in Com iskey Park They publ icly
wrung their hands Ill apology and
vowed that there would he no rnon·
pot smukmg and drunkcness at
t heir place or busmcss
T hey beefed up S<·cunty <~nd
cleaned the upper deck of tlw Ot'<·r
sw1 ggmg. hrawlmg Wh1te Sox fan
that. though ugly. had bpcom<·
somethmg or a tradition In dwng
ing the lrnage Of hiS team , from il
work mg cla!)s JOifll where th<• boy:-.
would go aftt•r wo rk. to a
" metropolitan \('am." l·:u1horn anrl
Rcmsdorf arc r('ad y to tap ~~
Ch1cago market that 1c.; always
hungry for a wmner
ComiSkey Park m1ght not n··
spond w1th child r en >' vo1cc'
scr eammg. " We want a h1l. we
want a hit. "
as does Wnglcy
Field. but the new owners want
parents to bnng the1r ch ild r en
anyway They also \\Lilt a pennant

SPORTS
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Christiane F. is interesting but often meaningless
By Kenneth Green
Christiane F. Is the true story of
a 15 year-old German girl whose
life becomes a world of drugs, prostitution, and In some cases death.
Christiane <played by Natja
Brunkhorst) starts off In the 111m
as a sort of typical teenager with
all the trappings of such. She
enters the world of night time
discos and begins her moral
decline. There she meets Detlev
<Thomas Hausteln > another
teenager who gives her the films
ultimate warning, to stay clean,
despite the fact that he uses heroin
himself. In an attempt to get closer
to Detlev, Christiane takes.
heroih. From that point on, the
film becomes a depressing yet Interesting look at life on the down
swing.
The !Urn r elies on 'shock value'
to gel its message across. We ar e
shown several scenes of needless
puncturing veins, which becomes

excessive.
Addicts in the movie st alk
through the film like zom bies.
Their faces are pale and ashen.

Mifnstrel
Lik·titfoot
enthrals
Mil/ Run
gallery

their eyes darkly circled. When
they attempt to withdraw from the
drug, their symptoms are almost
too painful to watch. These scenes
are jolting, but the question arises
as to the Importance of their
repeated showing.
The acting In the 111m Is
marginal, with Brunkhorst giving
a hallway decent performance.
Hausteln Is fair, but his continual
head-bobblngs border on the Irritating. The supporting players
and even the extras do well ; but
there Is little acting ability r equired to simply meander around
the set appearing to be In a permanant stupor.
Technically the 111m comes off
well with director Ulrich Edel
choosing excellent backgrounds to
counteract the performances.
The message o! the !ilm Is the
biggest letdown of all . The director
isn' t sure whether he wants to
preach or show a documentary. We
see the deaths of Christiane's
friends and assume th at the
message is clear and right in front
or us. Yet the film turns around
and shows r epeated scenes of the
needles going in arms. l egs and
even necks. suggesting a docu-

mentary-type approach. There are
other meaningless scenes <most
notably of David Bowie concert

restaurant
OPEN24HRS.
BREAKFAST
SERVED
24HOURS

GYROS
SANDWICH
OR DINNER

As the Canadi an minstrel l ed his
tr oupe onto the Mill Run stage. I
was reminded of minstrels during
the 15th century playi ng for a
tuppence of food .
Gordon L ightfoot plays for more
than a schilling and a glass of ale :
he plays for expression. a ration
forgotten by all to m any artists.
L ightfoot took the stage at II : 05
p.m . in hi s usual low key fash ion.
The cr owd was effectively primed
by the stimulating openi ng act of
Tom Chapi n. who brough t a
lethargic audience to life.
··Hey You " . was the opening
ballad by the Lightfoot group and
seemed shakey from the star t. The
bass and drums were in conflict.
and seemed in competi tion with
the guitars for a share of the song.
The band recover ed from the
poor start with its second effor t. a
Lightfoot hit, ··The Wreck of the
Edmond F i tzgera ld." The song
twisted and turned like a bird in
night.
Lightfoot li ghtened the tempo
with a heady tune called, "Summ e rtim e Dr ea m " , whi c h
demonstrated lead guitarist Terry
Cl ement 's vivid strlngwork . The
song radiated a playfulness absent
in much of today 's " Pop-~'olk "
cultur e.
The Mill Hun ca me alive as Gor dy and company pounded out one
of their biggest hils, "Sundown".
Terry Clem ent's st~-el guitar picked hctween Lightfoot's acoustic
guitar creating a maze of sound.
The Lightfoot hand treated the
audience to Klx new songs includi ng a rather Intriguing roc ker
entitled," Hahy . Step llitck ."
The G<>r<len Lightfoot hand per form• In the aura of Klxtlc's pas•llm, interKperKinl( a " pop" innu~-nce wh lr:h I• a tlel ll(ht. The
•onJI)< ar<: the ki nd which ar c lt•ul(l•
()n t h'! he;Jrl tJnd utili munaMc tu
rck i nrll" thl! KplrltK
Lll(l•tfr,r,t and hiK hand Ktlll hav~:
that np<:d:•l l.tiUt·h : on uhlllly to
~rftJrm In :1 rtH:dlurn In w h ich UH; y
t')((' I •J I :mrf bf; Ji,Vf•,

ORDERS TO
TAKEOUT

431·9511

movie, II only for the attem~ It
makes at giving the c:omplete
story.

534S. STATE
COKE
LEMONADE
ICE TEA

HOT TAMALE
AND
CHILl

,.. .

SIRLOIN STEAK
WfTH
BAKED POTATO
SOUP OR SALAD

3"
'h FRIED CHICKEN
WITH
RICE OR POTATO
SOUP OR SALAD

2"

<'!-,;,~

By Mark Merzdorf

scene) which further confuses the
matter.
Christiane F . Is an engrossing

THIEF
WARRIOR
GLADIATOR
KING

ITALIAN
SAUSAGE
OR
ITALIAN BEEF
SANDWICH
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Russo conducts, composes j~zz- tunes at Columbia
By Stanley Jasper
Cool , mel odic jazz sounds filled
the studio theatr e ~-riday night as
the Columbia College Jazz Ensem ble entertained their attentive audience.
With a few spaces her e and ther e
lhe studio theatre almost reached
its full seating capacit y.
The opening tune. " Hello, Goodbye" was wr itten by Will iam
Russo. The bass guit ar pl ayer
grabbed m y attention momentar ily as I listened to him play the
deep, rich sounds.
M any of the tunes p l ay ed

throughout the concer t wer e w ritten by Russo. The third tune.
"Gentle Wom an" is a piece Russo
says that he's submitti ng to the
Mercer E llington Orchestr a. It
deser ves a four star r ating as it
recei ved appl ause immediatel y
after the saxophonist 's solo.
For a quick change in tempo. the
ensemble pl ayed "Carnav aL" It
had a lively beat that had li stener s
swaying to the Car ibbean beat.
M idway i nto the concert a pret ty
songstress. K aye Buddeke sang
two sel ections by the late Duke E llington : "Satin Doll " and " I Got It
Bad."

With soft. low-keyed singing
Buddeke did a wonderful job with
both selections.
·
Another beautiful songstress
with a golden voice was Gwendolyn Johnson who sang three
selections. t wo with l yr ics by Ar nol d Weinstien and the other with
ly rics by L angston Hughes.
A dram atic four star singer with
a voice t ailored for the oper a.
Johnson used facial expressions
and gestur es which added professional dimension t o her per for mance.

obtained musical professionalism
at its best.

Guest jazz musi cian Art Hoyle
who has been playing for 40 year s
open ed u p w i th a tunc by
McDonald-Hanley " Back Home In
Indiana."
Hoy le's smooth. continuous
trumpet playing did the ensemble
well especi ally in a selection by
Jerom e K er n. "Sm oke Gets I n
Your Eyes."
From trumpet to Fugle Hor n.
Hoyle j oi ned in wtth ensem ble
piano player Ander son Edwar ds
then per cussionist W!.sley McClendon and other s as they masterfully

The tune "Locomotion· · accompanied by Hoyl e achieved a
masterful i nstrumental blending
effect.
In the last selection. Lentor.
Russo took Hoyle and the ensemble
through to a crescendo wher e all
musicians str ained to r epeat and
blend the sounds untiL .. finis. The

concer t was over and a surge of ap·
plausc filled the theatre for a

mar velous four s ta r •••• performance.

Left, Conductor William Russo pauses to explain some of the compl exities of his m usi c to the audience. Above,
Russo conducts his orchestr a, clarinetists Sidney M iller and Aurelius Patterson ar e pictured .
Photos by Jospeh P . Burke

Got the "Want More Knowledge
But Can't Afford
College Blues"?

,· ~· MAY Wlf}f§
.,..~i

r-·

, . ,,;;;..,£JUNESE RESTAURAN:t

Forget 'em. Student Scholarships Unlimited
(SSU) has made them o bsolete .
A new, computerized service, SSU can help
virtually every student find the funds that will
enable him to afford th e kind of high er education for which he qualifies.
SSU has researched thousands of sources of
financial assistance, and fed the results of
that research into its vast data banks.
Complete an SSU Dataform, and the programmed computer provides you with five to 25
sources of financial aid matched with your individual needs, interests and qualifications.
Processing fee is only $39. Results are
guaranteed.
Let our computer do the worrying .
For free and complete information, fill out and
mail the coupon below.

''@'--~'f'~J 531 S . WABASH

C O C KTAILS - REASONABLE PRICES
WE WELCOME TAKE OUT ORDERS
FAST SERVICE

HOURS

4

MONDAY-SATURDAY 11 :30AM-l l:OOPM
922-1928 OR 922-1929

t:

Ill

Jl

l

:::>

~

BE A PRO
A member of the
playreading
organization. An
organization
dedicated to reading
and analyzing the
plays of yesterday
and today. 3rd floor
11th St. 3 pm 5-14-82
L-------------~

A- 3

Please Send Free Informatio n
f'fame ofStudenL-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address•- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Clty•_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _State _ _ Zip _ __
Please send thi s coupon to:
Student Sc holarships Unlimited
Box 1272
Northbrook, ll 60062

POLISH SAUSAGE 1.25 CHEESEBURGER
ONION RINGS
GYRO

.80
2-lf-5

FRENCH FRIES
FISH
1.45

...
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Petri Dish
The ci ty of Chicago has a new ·slogan' ca lled " My Kind of
Town ...Chicago Is" . By the looks of things we are quick ly becoming
··Everyone's Kind

or Town",

N ot only does this town host convcn·

lions. plays. conce rts. rests. and movie locations. but it's also in
contention for a World's Fair in t992. If that isn't enough NBX's
"Saturday Night Live" may be com ing here to perform some
shows next season . This will give Chicagoans a great opportunity to
partic ipate in the cleverly done comedy show. It will be a good
change of pace to hea r" LIVE FROM CHICAGO, IT'S SATURDAY
NIGHT".
On a bri ghter note, ON CENTER STAGE Features Oscar winning actress Katherine He pburn in "The West Side Waltz'' a comedy
by another Oscar winner Ernest Thompson, at the Shubert till June
5. The re's a draw-bac k though. the only seat s left are rear. first and
second balcony. and those ticke ts cost St:I.OO-St7.50. So if you plan to
see this great screen legend. better act now! ! Call 977-1700 for
details ..
Yul Brynner who is being billed as " The Original King" will perform the mus ica l. "The King and I" at Arie Crown May 13 thru
June 27. Tickets range from S9.00 to $22.50. The Arie Crown number
is 791-6000.
For all the cowboys and cowgirls, ON THE COUNTRY AND
WESTERN ROUNDUP is Waylon Jennings who will perform at the
Holiday Star Theater in Merrillville, Ind . on May 14-15. Admission
is$13.95. For more details cal!734-7266.
·
Kenny "The Gambler" Roge rs with Larry Gatlin and the Gatlin
Brothers Band will be a t the Rosemont Horizon on June 5. Tickets
are $12.50-$15.00 and are available at ticket ron . For details call 6356600.
In the OLDIES BUT GOODIES DEPARTMENT, Nei l Diamond
gave into popular demand by a nnouncing a 5th concert on June 1 at
the Stadium ._Ticket prices a r e $10.00-$15.00 and are available at
ticketron. Call 733-5300 for more information. Don't miss a chance
to hear Diamond at his best..
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CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED
ARTIST to design birthday card.
Evenings and weekends -783-2974.
1 NEED 28 ove rweight people to
participa te in a unique weight loss
program. You will earn while you
lose weight effortless ly and
painlessly. Tel. 783-2974 evenings
and weekends.
LADIES ... How would you like to
receive FREE make-up? It's
possible. Or maybe you'd rather
earn big money giving it away
FREE'' Have you ever heard of
PURE SIMPLICITY ? It sounds
beautiful , but looks even be tter.
You will have to see it to a ppreciate a new line of prestigious
cosmetics. Call 493-2209 to set an
appointment - Ask for Tia.
WANTED
Croesus Press Ltd. is looking for
submissions. Short stories, fiction
or semi-fiction, set in or about
Chicago and it's people. Send to
6165 N. Winthrop No. 407, Chicago,
Illinois 60660 with SASE.
SERVICES
MASTER photographer does excellent work at affordable prices.
All types of work done professionally. Contact Artis Cullars at
995-0908.
WHY PAY for somebody's full
page ads? Use the cassette tape
that professional recording studios

use and s ave big. Custom loading schedule of tutors, times and
available . Prices from $1.50. Call rooms are posted outside room
Paul at 274-8999.
1113. We have tutors , now we need GOING TO RECORD? Before you " tutees" .
do come to our recording session DOUBLE YOUR CASH RETURN.
seminar and workshop for musi- Whole Life insurance is a ripoff_
cians May 15, 12-4 pm. $15/person. Let me show you how you can doUlim ited enrollment. A must for ble your protection and double or musicians who plan to use a recor- triple your cash return at age 65 for
ding studio. For more info and the same premium you are - now
registration call Paul at Tin Ear paying. Using split-funding and the
Recording at 274-8999.
new tax laws, I can do this for you.
I CAN HELP you lose weight and Also, there is no charge for this
keep it off, safely and rapidly <up service. Call Bruce in Chicago at
to 7-15 pounds your first week >and 975-8113. You're losing· money
inexpensively. You won ' t be every day that you del a~.
hungry. You will feel better than NEED HELP WITH your tuition
you have ever Ielt in your life. I'M bills? For. free info on how to ·get
SERIOUS - IT WORKS. Give me money for school, call Rick at
a call at 783-2974 , evenings and 743-2002.
weekends.
·
EVERYBODY WELCOME. This is WRITER, Arranger, Producer,'
your invitation io the Pacific Singer. Music, Lyrics, Short
Garden Mission, 656 S . State Stories and Fiction. Contact:
Street, Chicago 60605. Good singing Ramille R . Marshall at (312)
and music, testimonies and inspir- 783-5413.
EXCELLENT typist for hire. Call
ing speakers.
TYPIST . . Can pick your work up Claudia at 75~-0294.
here at school. One dollar per FOR SALE
typed page. 525-5302.
DEMO DEAL SPECIAL .
COLUMBIA COLLEGE has Math tunes/ $400, includes: full day
tutors, ready to help you with your recording and mixture. All tape
math-related problems. This ser- plus 50 cassette copies of your
vice is being provided FREE. to all work, all gear, qualified engineer.
Columbia students <not just those Call Paul at Tin Ear Recording at
in math classes> . Up-to-date 274-8999.

The 5th Dimension will be performing in an intimate nightclub
setting at the Blue Max from May 11-15. Tickets range in price from
$12.00 to $15.00. Call the Max at 696-1234 for details.

WORD

PROCESSING
AT ITS
BEST

For a bit of Nostalgia DOWN AT THE OLD MILL STREAM, Mill
Run Theater-in-the-Round, in Niles. will play host to Dionne Warwicke with the Righteous Brothers May 15-16. Admission is $14.95.
Call the Mill Run box office at 298-2170 .
Get ready to boogie when ROCK-N-ROLL FEVER is brought to a
boiling point in Quarterflash at Holiday Star Theater May 13. Admission is $10.95.
MEANWHILE BACK AT THE RANCH, Columbia College's
Dance Theater, 4730 N. Sheridan Rd., welcomes the dancing talents
of Mordtne & Company. The seven-member troupe, founded by
Shirely Mordine, begins Its 1982 Spring Season with performances
on Fridays, May 14, 21. 28 and Saturdays, May 15, 22 and 29. Admission is $6.00 and $4.00 for students and senior citizens. For details
call the Dance Center at 271-7804.

GRADUATION SPECIAL:
RESUMES
100 copies
$30.00
3 months free storagelll

PERSONALIZED MAILINGS

Culture is coming to our city <we can never get too much ) via
Canadian artist and architect Melvin Charney. Mr. Charney
c reated a 40 foot scupture celebrating Chicago's heritage. The
sculpture entitled "Chicago Construction" will be located at the
Museum of Contemporary Art, 237 E. Ontario St. from May 14August29.

1- 200 pieces

$.70 each

CALL 836-0426 • OR STOP IN RIVER PLAZA
405 N. WABASH • SUITE 4511 • OIICAGO
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The Voice That Rox

Thursday 3-7 Bill Hoft
Monday 11-3

Naprapathic Associates
Family Health Care Services
Naprapathy is a unique health care system that helps the body use It' s own recuperative ability to preve nt th e onset of degenerative diseases without the use of drugs of medication.
Patients sull orlng with problems such as : tension and s tress. headaches , high or low blood press~:~re.~
lack o t enorgy . stomach problems, ulcers. art hrit is . swellin g. hair loss . constipation. diarrhea, vomltmg,
uas. omot1onal probloms, bedwotting. menstrual or menopausal d iscomfo rt s. lack of sexual drive (both
male ;_tnd l ernalo ). skin proble m s. d epress1o n . shoul der~ knee . leg. and a wide range of back p roblems
can bo no lit ! ro m this health caro sys to m .
...
r aell la11uly mo1111>o r ~. an roco lvo tho advantages o f Naprapathy regard loss o t their present state of
lumllh

Bruno and Fred
6?.~

1- - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- ---'

Ho urs by apr o int men t
Contac t:
Mo rri s J . Williamson . ON
or
Be tty Moore . ON
S. Mic higan. Suite 614 (3 12) 663-5908

